
VELA MEYWALK 4 ACCESSORIES

Body support ring

M011770 Body support ring for Ø70 ring

Body support ring for Ø90 ringM011771

Body support ring for Ø105 ringM011772

Body support ring for Ø120 ringM011773

Body support ring for Ø130 ringM011774

Trunk support

M100501 Trunk support, Small (70-85 cm), w. height adjust. 
tube, f/Mini and Small (wide belt)

Trunk support, Medium (80-105 cm), w. height adjust. 
tube, f/Medium and Large (wide belt)

M100502

Trunk support, Large (105-135 cm), w. height adjust. 
tube f/Medium and Large (wide belt)

M100503

Trunk support, Small (70-85 cm), w. height adjust. 
tube f/Micro (wide belt)

M100510

Trunk support, Medium (80-105 cm), w. height adjust. 
tube, f/Mini and Small (wide belt)

M100512

M100504 Brick unit for trunk support, complete (incl. bolt and 
nut)

Belt

M100508 Belt for trunk support (wide), short

Belt for trunk support (wide)M100511
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VELA MEYWALK 4 ACCESSORIES

Trunk pad

M011710 Trunk pad, Small model, complete

Trunk pad, Medium model, completeM011715

Trunk pad, Large model, completeM011720

Trunk pad adjustment setM011725

Hip pads

M013075 Hip pads, complete

Height reducing fittings

M011163 Height reducing fittings f/Small and Medium

Height reducing fittings f/LargeM011164

Saddle

M011334 Comfort saddle incl. bracket
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VELA MEYWALK 4 ACCESSORIES

Saddle cover

M104260 Saddle cover with gel, for small saddle

Saddle cover with gel, for medium saddleM104261

Saddle cover with gel, for large saddleM104262

Sling seat

M011800 Sling seat with brackets, complete f/Medium and 
Large

Sling seat with brackets, complete f/Micro, Mini and 
Small

M011805

Sling seat

M011803 Sling seat, size Medium/Large

Sling seat, size SmallM011804

Bracket for sling seat

M011801 Bracket for sling seat, left f/Medium and Large

Bracket for sling seat, right f/Medium and LargeM011802

Bracket for sling seat, left f/Micro, Mini and SmallM011806

Bracket for sling seat, right f/Micro, Mini and SmallM011807
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VELA MEYWALK 4 ACCESSORIES

Push and drag bar

M011760 Push and drag bar f/Mini and Small

Push and drag bar f/MicroM011763

Leg divider

M011150 Leg divider, silver f/Medium and Large

Leg divider, silver f/Mini and SmallM013130

Cover

M011740 Cover for leg divider f/Medium and Large

Cover for leg divider f/Mini and SmallM013150

Leg guides

M011160 Leg guides f/Medium

Leg guides f/LargeM011161

Leg guides f/Micro and MiniM013148

Leg guides f/SmallM013168
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VELA MEYWALK 4 ACCESSORIES

Leg guides

M012703 Leg guides, black plastic f/Mini

Leg guides, black plastic f/SmallM013703

Leg guides, black plastic f/MicroM014703

Leg guides, black plastic f/Medium and LargeM104303

Anti-tip support

M011147 Anti-tip support f/Micro, Mini, Small and Medium

Anti-tip support f/LargeM011148

Turnable wheels

M014900 Turnable wheels, complete f/Micro

M110010 Extension of brake arm (define length)
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VELA MEYWALK 4 ACCESSORIES

Tray

M011730 Tray f/Medium and Large

Tray f/Mini and SmallM011735

Basket

M011810 Basket, detachable, small

Basket, detachable, largeM011811
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